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Video game consoles that enable gamers to use active body movements are becoming increasingly pop-
ular. Yet, little is known about the influence of movement on how gamers experience such games. This
study takes an exploratory approach, using different data collection methods. A theory about the rela-
tionship between body movement and gaming experience emerges through the systematic collection
and analysis of data obtained from interviews, questionnaires, video observations and a motion capture
system. A Grounded Theory analysis of the interviews reveals two distinct motivations (to achieve and to
relax) with which gamers approach such games, together with two corresponding movement control
strategies. Four movement-specific items are found to influence immersion in movement-based interac-
tion: natural control, mimicry of movements, proprioceptive feedback, and physical challenge. These results
are verified by exploiting the movement patterns of gamers playing the Nintendo Wii Boxing game. This
theory offers insights to game designers as to how to design future generations of movement-based
games. Whilst a controller that leaves more space for appropriation can be appealing to a larger popula-
tion, its design may fail to promote and motivate physical activity and emotional well-being.

� 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

Playing video games is often seen as an activity with little to no
beneficial outcomes. Together with other sedentary pastimes such
as watching television or Internet browsing, playing video games
has often been associated with boosting obesity [e.g.[1,2]]. Yet,
there is a lack of evidence on effects of video games on gamers,
as shown by Lee and Peng [3] in their review of studies into social
and psychological effects of computers games. Most studies appear
intent on finding negative effects. It is only in the domain of edu-
cational games that research has focused on potentially positive
outcomes.

A new generation of video games appears to provide for such a
positive outcome. Movement-based video games enable their users
to employ active body movements as mode of interaction. As such,
playing video games could become part of the solution against
obesity by requiring their users to be physically active and move
away from the couch potato stereotype. Mueller et al. [4] have
coined the term exertion interfaces to stress the high amounts of
physical activity that such games can elicit. Indeed, movement-
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based video games can reach activity levels that are beneficial for
health, and we will discuss studies that measure activity levels in
the following section.

When games contribute to a healthier lifestyle, it seems desir-
able to design them to be as entertaining as possible so as to help
ensure they are used frequently. When engaging with movement-
based video games is seen as a playful, enjoyable experience
(rather than a workout or an exercise), this should help people that
usually have a sedentary lifestyle move towards a physically more
active lifestyle.

To be able to inform the design of movement-based games, we
must first know how gamers appropriate such games (i.e., what
movement strategies do they employ), how they experience such
games and in particular what influence physical activity has on
that experience.

This study aims to contribute to this research endeavour and
takes an exploratory approach to investigate the role of body
movement in sport video games by using a set of data collection
methods. A theory on the relationship between body movement
and gaming experience emerges through a systematic collection
and analysis of data collected through interviews, video observa-
tions and a motion capture system. Gamers are interviewed to
investigate what motivates them to engage in movement-based
games and how they assess and conceptualize their experiences
with those games. A Grounded Theory analysis of these interviews
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Table 1
Taxonomy of exercise games by game world and user interface (adapted and
shortened from [5]).

User interfaces Game world

Virtual world Augmented
reality

Reality

Free motion interface Eye-Toy Laser Tag Football
Wii sports Human

Pacman
Dance Dance
Revolution

Equipment-based
physical interfaces

GameBike Open for
Research

Cycling

FlyGuy

Traditional electronic
interfaces

Traditional video
games

Open for
Research

Radio-controlled
cars
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reveals that relaxing and achieving are the two motivations with
which gamers approach such games and also identifies four move-
ment-specific features that appear to influence immersion in
movement-based interaction. These results are provisionally veri-
fied by exploring the movement patterns of gamers playing the
Nintendo Wii Boxing game. In order to form a theory of the relation
between body movement and sport video game experience, we at-
tempt to identify correlations between movement patterns col-
lected through video observations and motion capture, and the
findings of the interview study. This theory forms a first step to-
wards a more informed design of movement-based video games.

We start our investigation by presenting a taxonomy of move-
ment-based games and a discussion of potential benefits and risks
that arise from them in Section 2. Little is known about how people
engage in movement-based interaction. We discuss existing
knowledge about motivation for physical activity and experiencing
games in Section 3. In Section 4, we present the approach taken in
our study and the rationale behind it. Section 5 presents our inter-
view study aiming to identify what motivates gamers to engage in
movement-based interaction and how they conceptualize their
experiences. The case study on movements of gamers playing
Wii Boxing and the relation to the outcome of the interviews is
presented in Section 6. We assess our findings and discuss the ini-
tial implications of the emerging theory on the design of move-
ment-based video games involving the whole body in Section 7.
2. Movement-based interaction

The best selling video game console at the time of writing this
paper is the Nintendo Wii.1 In a market where competitors have tra-
ditionally been aiming to market the console with the highest per-
formance, this statistic seems counter-intuitive. Indeed, out of the
so-called ‘‘7th-generation” consoles (i.e. Nintendo Wii, Sony Playsta-
tion 3, Microsoft Xbox 360), the Wii shows the lowest graphical per-
formance. However, it enables gamers to be physically active in their
gameplay and to use active body movements for interaction via
handheld controllers.

The central questions of this section are:

� What are movement-based interfaces?
� What are the advantages of such systems?
� What are the risks arising from such systems?

After presenting a taxonomy of movement-based interfaces, we
describe potential (health) benefits and potential (health) risks
that arise from engaging in movement-based interaction.
2.1. Game taxonomy

Yim and Graham [5] present a two-dimensional taxonomy of
games that promote physical activity, based on game world and
user interface. Three game worlds are distinguished: Virtual World,
Augmented World, and Reality. These are mapped onto three inter-
face types: Free Motion Interfaces, Equipment-based Physical Inter-
faces, and Traditional Electronic Interfaces. Table 1 categorizes
existing movement-based games into that taxonomy.

The category Virtual World refers to games that enable an inter-
action with a virtual world, which corresponds to traditional video
games. Yet, to interact with the game, physical movements are
necessary. Examples of such systems that have a free motion inter-
face are Nintendo’s Wii, Konami’s Dance Dance Revolution and So-
ny’s EyeToy. The Wii uses handheld controllers, which are
1 Sanchanta, M.: Nintendo’s Wii takes console lead. Financial Times, 12.07.2007.
Retrieved from www.ft.com.
equipped with an infrared camera and accelerometers to locate
their position and rotation, and which the user has to wave and
swing. The Eye-Toy needs no physical controllers and captures
the user’s movements with a camera. To play Dance Dance Revolu-
tion the user has to jump and dance on a sensor mat.

Examples for systems that combine virtual world with equip-
ment-based physical interfaces are GameBike and PowerGrid Fit-
ness. GameBike is a stationary bike with which racing games on
a PlayStation 2 can be steered. An even more specialized example
is FlyGuy, a simulator for hang gliders, where gamers are strapped
into a frame simulating a hang glider and steer an avatar by twist-
ing and turning their body. Combining Virtual World with what
Yim and Graham [5] describe as Traditional Electronic Interfaces
leads to what one may call traditional or stationary video games.

Augmented Reality systems combine information from the real
world with virtual information. Examples of systems combining
augmented reality with free motion interfaces are games such as
LaserTag or Human Pacman. LaserTag is a commercially available
system in which gamers are equipped with a laser gun and a vest
that detects laser ’blasts’. Gamers can run around freely and simu-
late shooting at each other. Cheok et al. [6] present Human Pac-
man, where gamers take up the roles of Pacman and the Ghosts
and chase each other in real life. Yim and Graham [5] do not pro-
vide any examples of augmented reality systems employing equip-
ment-based physical interfaces or traditional electronic interfaces
and declare this area as open for research.

As games that take place in reality, Yim and Graham [5] list
football as an example of free motion interfaces, cycling as an
example of equipment-based physical interface, and radio-con-
trolled cars as an example of traditional electronic interfaces.

2.2. Potential benefits and risks

As pointed out earlier, video games are usually seen as a con-
tributing factor to the growing obesity epidemic. Hillier [1] notes
that

‘‘children today are engaging much less with the world outside
their homes in terms of physical activity... Technological inno-
vations in media have contributed to these changes, keeping
children inside and sedentary in their playtime...” ([1], p. 56)

However, the author advocates making technology part of the
solution. Video games that promote physical activity can be seen
as an example of such a technology-driven solution.

Initial studies show that physical activity during gameplay in-
creases energy expenditure significantly compared to sedentary
games. Lanningham-Foster et al. [7] measured the energy expendi-
ture of children playing sedentary video games and playing active
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Fig. 1. Energy expenditure of adolescents whilst playing video games, from Graves
et al. [9].
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video games like Sony’s EyeToy and Konami’s Dance Dance Revolu-
tion. The energy expenditure more than doubles for Dance Dance
Revolution and the authors concluded that such games could be
useful for obesity prevention and treatment.

Graves et al. [8] also measured the energy expenditure of chil-
dren playing active video games as compared to sedentary games.
Interestingly, they compared the expenditure values of the Wii
sports bowling and tennis with those obtained for actual bowling
and tennis. The Wii games were shown to require significantly
more energy than sedentary activities, but less than the real sports
that they simulate. Yet, the measure employed by the authors did
not take upper limb movements into account. In a follow-up study
[9], the authors used a measure for estimating the energy that in-
cluded upper limb movements, as indeed those form a crucial part
of interacting with the handheld controllers of the Wii. As ex-
pected, the authors reported higher activity levels than in the pre-
vious study. Fig. 1 shows the energy expenditure levels reported
for the Wii Sports games, in comparison to a rest value and a sed-
entary video game on the Microsoft XBOX 360 video game console.

Of all the Wii Sports games (i.e. baseball, bowling, boxing, golf,
and tennis), boxing reached the highest activity levels. The authors
concluded that while the intensity of real boxing was much higher,
the intensity of the Wii Boxing game exceeded the cut-off for mod-
erate intensity physical activity. Thus, it would be high enough to
contribute to the recommended amount of daily physical exercise.2

Besides obesity prevention, active video games are also envi-
sioned to help with rehabilitation. The field of Virtual Rehabilita-
tion has long used virtual reality technology for rehabilitating
patients [e.g.[10,11]]. Recently, video game consoles promoting
physical activity have also been deployed in rehabilitation mea-
sures. Morrow et al. [12] present a rehabilitation system which is
based on Microsoft’s XBox. They advocate the use of entertainment
technology for physical rehabilitation, although mainly to reduce
system costs. Galego and Simone [13] combined a Wii remote con-
trol and Second Life into a Virtual Rehabilitation system. These
authors also stressed the potential of such system as low-cost
rehabilitation approaches. Though there are currently no result of
scientific evaluations, therapists have already coined the term Wii-
habilitation3 and report increased motivation in patients who are of-
ten unmotivated to carry out very repetitive limb movements.

While game consoles that employ active body movement are
used in rehabilitation therapies, they also appear to bring new pa-
tients to rehabilitation institutes: injuries resulting from playing
the Nintendo Wii have been reported in popular media and doctors
2 Lee Graves and Tim Cable, personal communication, 26.03.2008.
3 Tanner, Lindsey (Associated Press). Break a leg? Try ‘‘Wiihabilitation”. msnbc,

08.02.08. Retrieved on 09.08.08 from http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/23070190/.
have introduced the condition of Wiitis [14] or Wii shoulder [15].
Bonis [14] describes the condition as follows:

‘‘If a gamer gets too engrossed, he may ‘‘play tennis” on the
video screen for many hours. Unlike in the real sport, physical
strength and endurance are not limiting factors” ([14], p. 2431)

One can speculate that the reason for such injuries is that ga-
mers do not perceive their video game consoles as sport devices
and consequently do not worry about warming up before playing.
This is certainly an issue that should be addressed in future re-
search as well as in future game design.

It is not just physical health that can improve from an increase in
physical activity: Riskind and Gotay [16] found that posture influ-
ences mental states. Subjects that are put in a hunched and threa-
tened posture report greater stress than subjects that are placed in
a relaxed posture. Fox [17] reviewed studies that investigated the
influence of physical activity on mental well-being. He concluded
that there is growing evidence that exercise increases mental
well-being, largely through improved mood and self-perception.

Promoting social interaction is another dimension where phys-
ically active games can have beneficial outcomes. For example,
Vasilakos et al. [18] presented a distributed theatre, where actors
in different places could act together virtually in real-time. It re-
mains to be investigated how the physicality of the interaction im-
proves the interaction compared to a non-physical setting, or to
traditional theatre.

Returning to a video game context, Bianchi-Berthouze et al. [19]
found evidence that body movement as an input device not only
increases the gamer’s level of engagement, it also influences the
way the gamer becomes engaged. Their results demonstrate that
the controller itself plays a critical role in creating a more complete
experience for the gamer.

Whether the increase in engagement in physically active games
is due to the actual physical activity or to a higher perceived level
of control remains open for research. More knowledge is needed
about the link between physical activity and engagement. Thus,
it can be concluded that video games that promote physical activ-
ity have the potential of improving the gamer’s health, however,
further investigation is necessary regarding a number of issues.
For instance, scientific research can and should assist in solving
ergonomic issues, measuring the effectiveness of games, and help-
ing improve the experience of the gamers to increase their motiva-
tion to use such systems.

3. Engaging in movement-based interaction

We have shown that there are many potential advantages to
health, as well as a number of risks arising from movement-based
interaction. Yet, as we will show in this section, there is only lim-
ited scientific knowledge as to how people engage with move-
ment-based interfaces. This section presents the main research
questions underlying our investigations:

� What motivates people to engage with movement-based
interfaces?

� How do they experience movement-based interaction?

In the following sections, we build towards our research ques-
tions by presenting what is known for the respective questions
and then discussing their relevance.

3.1. Motivation

What motivates people to engage in physical activity? This sec-
tion gives an overview of theories of enjoyment of physical activity.

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/23070190/
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First, however, it appears reasonable to disentangle different types
of activity. We discuss play, game, sport, and exercise, before
focussing on motivation and enjoyment and clarifying their rela-
tionship. Fig. 2 illustrates that relationship:

Play can be defined as ‘‘behaviour for the purpose of fun and
enjoyment with no utilitarian or abstract goal in mind” ([20], p.
2). Shaw et al. [20] listed 4 reasons why people play: first, play
serves relaxation and recuperative purposes. Second, play can be
used to reduce surplus energy. Third, play is an opportunity to
practice and rehearse skills. Finally, play can be important to re-
duce anxiety by confronting one’s fears in a safe environment.

Play becomes game when competition is involved in the activ-
ity. Shaw et al. [20] define game as ‘‘any form of playful competi-
tion whose outcome is determined by physical skill, strategy or
chance” ([20], p. 2) and give the following example to illustrate
the difference: if one is playing ping pong for fun without keeping
score it is play. Once score is kept it is game.

Sport is defined as ‘‘institutionalized competitive play involving
physical skill, strategy and chance” ([20], p. 2). The two criteria that
distinguish sport from game are institutionalization and physical
dimension. Shaw et al. [20] gave 4 forms of institutionalization:
sport involves a high degree of organization, in terms of governing
bodies, leagues, and sponsors. Another form is technological devel-
opment, which refers to equipment, clothing, and facilities. Cere-
monies and rituals add a symbolic dimension to sport. Finally,
sport includes educational aspects that are represented by coaches
or written manuals. Apart from institutionalization, a physical
dimension is required for sport, which does not necessarily require
fitness. For instance, dart can still be seen as sport, while bridge
hardly qualifies as sport and fits better in the definition of game.
Exercise finally is defined as ‘‘any form of physical activity carried
out for the purpose of health or fitness” ([20], p. 2).

It should be noted that some activities do not fall into any one
category and rather can be seen as hybrids. Still, the framework is
helpful to get a clearer view on different types of activities and
their specific characteristics.

For instance, are movement-based video games perceived as
play, game, exercise or even sport? People that prefer a sedentary
lifestyle and do not like to engage in sports and exercise might be
discouraged if they perceive movement-based game as sport or
exercise. However, seeing it more as playful activity (play), or even
competitive but still playful (game), they might engage with such a
game and thus could be persuaded into a more physically active
lifestyle.

People that are already sportive might prefer games that explic-
itly promote exercise or include the framework to be seen as a
technology enhanced sport, e.g. with online competitions. So the
framework of Shaw et al. [20] can inform game designers on how
to design and market their games.
Fig. 2. Types of physical activities.
But how do people actually experience sport and exercise? Jack-
son and Csikszentmihalyi [21] applied flow theory to the sport do-
main, by relating the components of flow [22] to aspects an athlete
should consider in sport. With the limitation of being intended for
a broad audience it still gives valuable insights into the study of
sport experiences.

Fig. 3 shows how flow can only happen when the challenge at
hand is matched by a person’s skills. When the challenge is too
low boredom occurs. If the skills are insufficient, a person might
experience anxiety. Both low challenge and low skills result in a
state of apathy. It is only when both the challenge is demanding
and the skills are high enough to measure up to the task that the
state of flow can be reached. In this context, it should be noted that
the measurable challenge is not decisive for the experience, but
rather it is how a person subjectively estimates the challenge.
The same holds for skills: A person might objectively have suffi-
cient skills for a task, but lack of confidence in one’s abilities can
result in anxiety or apathy to set in.

The consequence for the design of movement-based games is
how can the game ensure a balance between challenge and skill.
As in strategy games where the artificial intelligence is adapting
to the gamer’s mental and strategic skills, a movement-based game
should adapt to the physical skills of the gamer. Another area of
interest is how can game design influence the subjective percep-
tion of challenge and skills, and thus the experience of flow. Ulti-
mately, movement-based games can succeed only if they offer
joyful experiences to the gamer.

3.2. Gaming experience

In the following we present the concept of immersion, one of
several concepts used to describe how gamers experience their
games. Immersion is a term used widely to describe user experi-
ence in HCI, in particular in an entertainment context. The follow-
ing definition by Murray is quoted widely and has been described
as the most accepted [23]:

‘‘The experience of being transported to an elaborately simu-
lated place is pleasurable in itself, regardless of the fantasy con-
tent. We refer to this experience as immersion. Immersion is a
metaphorical term derived from the physical experience of
being submerged in water. We seek the same feeling from a
psychologically immersive experience that we do from a plunge
in the ocean or swimming pool: the sensation of being sur-
rounded by a completely other reality, as different as water is
from air, that takes over all of our attention, our whole percep-
tual apparatus...” ([24], p. 98).
Fig. 3. Model of the flow state ([21], p. 37).
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Before further investigating the nature of immersion we delin-
eate similar concepts that are all too often used synonymously
with immersion. Several authors adapted the aforementioned the-
ory of flow by Csikszentmihalyi [22] to an HCI context: The Game-
Flow model by Sweetser and Wyeth [25] maps components of flow
theory to elements from game design literature. The authors re-
ported that the model in its current state is useful for evaluation
of games but needs further development to inform the design of
games. An important item of flow theory is the flow zone: a person
is in the flow zone when the person’s abilities are matched by a
challenge. Too much challenge leads to frustration, too little chal-
lenge to boredom. Chen [26] recommended that games should
adapt to the users‘ skills in order to keep them in the flow zone.

Presence is another term that appears in the literature to de-
scribe the gaming experience. The term originates from studies
into virtual reality and is often defined as the feeling ‘‘of being
there” [27]. Cairns et al. [28] argued that presence in a virtual real-
ity context corresponds to immersion in a gaming context. Simi-
larly, Ermi and Mäyrä [29] preferred the term immersion as ‘‘it
more clearly connotes the mental processes involved in gameplay”
([29], p. 19). We follow this line of argumentation and see immer-
sion as the appropriate term when speaking of user experience in
an entertainment context.

In the existing literature on immersion, two models have been
proposed that focus on different aspects of immersion. The first
model we discuss in the following focuses on the intensity of
immersion into a virtual environment, whilst the second distin-
guishes different types of immersion.

Brown and Cairns [30] investigated the intensity of immersion
in video games. From interview data with gamers regarding their
experiences during gameplay the authors identified three distinct
levels of immersion: engagement, engrossment, and total immer-
sion. For each level, barriers exist that have to be overcome.
Fig. 4 shows the three levels and their respective barriers.

Engagement is the first level of immersion. To reach it, gamers
must be willing to invest time, effort, and attention. In addition,
controls and feedback must be provided: ‘‘controls and feedback
need to correspond in an appropriate manner so that the user
can become an expert, at least at the main controls” ([30], p. 1298).

The barrier that has to be overcome to reach the second level,
engrossment, is bad game construction, by which the authors re-
ferred to visuals, tasks, and plot. They pointed out that at this stage
the gamers have already invested emotionally into the game and
this makes them continue gaming.

Total immersion is the final level and it is described as being
cut-off from the world to an extent where the game is all that mat-
Fig. 4. Immersion Model of Brown and Cairns [30], own depiction. Barriers (shown
in black) hinder the user from reaching (deeper) immersion.
ters. Barriers to total immersion are a lack of empathy with game
characters or a lack of feeling the atmosphere of the game. In a fol-
low-up study, Cheng and Cairns [31] investigated the robustness of
immersion. Here, the authors attempted to deliberately break the
immersion of their test subjects and found that even low levels
of immersion result in subjects ignoring drastic changes in the
game’s behavior.

Ermi and Mäyrä [29] presented an alternative model of immer-
sion, focussing on different types of immersion, which they derived
from interviewing gaming children and their parents. The authors
identified three different types of immersion: sensory, challenge-
based, and imaginative (SCI), from which they built the SCI-model
of immersion, as shown in Fig. 5. Sensory immersion refers to sen-
sory information during gaming. Large screens and powerful sound
are given as examples where sensory information of the real world
is overpowered by sensory information from the game world and
the gamer entirely focuses on the game. Challenge-based immer-
sion is described as most powerful when a balance between the
abilities of the gamer and the challenge of the game is achieved
and as such seems to correspond to the flow concept mentioned
earlier. Finally, imaginative immersion happens when the gamer
gets absorbed with the story line and identifies with the game
characters.

Neither of these models contains movement-specific items. Yet
we speculate that movement has an influence on immersion for
several reasons: first, movement-based interfaces offer a more nat-
ural interaction as pointed out in the previous section. This should
facilitate the experience of immersion, since users do not have to
relay their commands via mouse or keyboard. Again, Bianchi-Bert-
houze et al. [19] found evidence that body movement as an input
device not only increases gamers’ levels of engagement, it also
influences the way gamers become engaged. Body movement ap-
pears to help the gamer to enter in the fantasy world and conse-
quently to have a broader emotional experience. That a sense of
presence is enhanced by body movement was also shown by Slater
et al. [32].
4. Research question and methodological approach

In their review of studies into social and psychological effects of
video games, Lee and Peng [3] came to the conclusion that there is
a lack of research on gameplay as an entertainment experience.
Challenge-
based 

immersion

player

Imaginative 
immersion

Sensory 
immersion

Fig. 5. Immersion model of Ermi and Mäyrä [29], simplified. Three types of
immersion are distinguished that can lead the user to immersive states: sensory,
challenge-based, and imaginative immersion.
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They hypothesised that the existing research would be more sys-
tematic if it were based on a theoretical understanding of the gam-
ing experience. They concluded that if we really want to
understand games, then we need to know how gamers experience
their games, a conclusion that was seconded in [29]. Lee and Peng
[3] also criticised how most research has been done on media con-
tents, whilst media forms have been neglected. They referred to
Reeves and Nass [33] who insisted that

‘‘media forms such as size, fidelity, cuts, synchrony, and move-
ments are equally important factors for determining psycholog-
ical impact of media” ([3], p. 340)
Several models have been proposed to account for the gaming
experience, the most prominent ones being immersion [30,29]
and flow [25,26]. But how do gamers experience body movements
in their games? The existing scientific models for the gaming expe-
rience fail to account for body movements and physical activity
during gameplay. Understanding how gamers experience games
that enable and require physical activity is a basic requirement if
one is to inform designers on how to build games for richer and
better experience. Sinclair et al. [34] concluded that ‘‘the idea of
exergaming is still in its infancy, when it comes to systematic re-
search” ([34], p. 294). In this paper, we ask the question: is there
a relation between gamers’ movement patterns during gaming
and their gaming experience? In the following subsections, we de-
scribe the approach taken to address this question, the game con-
troller chosen for this study, and the rationale behind this choice.
Data collection and analysis are reported in the next two sections.

4.1. Grounded Theory

Given the limited number of studies performed in this area, our
aim is to formulate a theory or a set of hypotheses about the rela-
tion between movement and experience that, we hope, will be val-
idated in subsequent studies. Hence, we adopt a Grounded Theory
[35] method to develop a theory from a systematic collection of
empirical data. As suggested in [36], these data are collected using
different types of method in order to triangulate the findings and
provisionally verify the emerging theory. Post-gaming experience
interviews and questionnaires are used to get the gamers’ view
on their experience and their body movement strategies. In paral-
lel, video observations and whole-body motion capturing are used
for a formal and quantitative analysis of the gamers’ movements
during game play.

Grounded Theory is a methodology for qualitative analysis,
developed by Glaser and Strauss [35]. In Grounded Theory, inter-
view data are analyzed by first assigning codes to statements of
the interviewee. The codes are grouped into similar concepts in or-
der to make them easier to analyse and form more abstract catego-
ries. These categories form the basis for the creation of a theory, or
a reverse engineered hypothesis. This analysis process starts right
after the first interview. Preliminary results are then used to fur-
ther develop the interview guide for the remaining interviews.

Here, we use video observations and motion capture data to
verify and further explore the emergent concepts and categories,
and thus, to strengthen the validity of the proposed theory. The
identified categories and relationships are then further analysed
in the context of the literature as another form of validation and
understanding.

4.2. Material

This study makes use of the Nintendo Wii platform and its
sports games. The reason for this choice is twofold. First, and as
previously mentioned, the Nintendo Wii was the most popular
whole-movement commercial video game at the time of carrying
out this study. Second, this gaming console has a very loose control
of the movement of the gamer, opening space for gamers to adopt
the game in various ways. The Wii Sports game is a collection of
five sports simulations: tennis, baseball, bowling, golf and boxing.
By using the Wii Remote (also called Wiimote), the gamer can mi-
mic actions performed in real life sports, such as swinging a tennis
racket. The rules of each game are simplified to be more accessible
to a larger population. The Wiimote is endowed with motion sens-
ing capabilities: it senses the acceleration along three axes and
through an optical sensor it senses where it is pointing. Rather than
capturing the movement of the body of the gamer, it senses its own
movement and as such some movement quality of the gamer. In
addition, rather than recognizing the simulated sports movement,
it detects the timing of the movement, and the direction in which
the Wiimote was moved. For example, gamers in the Wii Boxing
game can simulate a punch movement either by extending their
arms forward or by simply flicking their wrists forward. Both
movements will be considered identical by the game interface be-
cause the Wiimote was moved in an identical manner with respect
to the sensors of the interface. Thus, this lack of a strict control on
the gamers’ body movement enables us to look at different strate-
gies gamers may adopt and what factors may explain such
strategies.
5. Interview study

An interview study was conducted to investigate what moti-
vates gamers to play movement-based games and how they expe-
rience and interpret their interaction with such systems. Four
experienced gamers were enlisted. Experienced gamers were used
rather than novices because some level of exposure was required
for interviewees to reflect on their experiences with movement-
based games.

The following list gives a brief profile of the interviewees:

� i1: female, early 20s, graduate student, experienced gamer,
owns a Nintendo Wii, not very sportive.

� i2: male, late 20s, employee, little spare time, experienced
gamer, has frequently played with the Wii, sportive.

� i3: male, early 30s, employee and part time student, little spare
time, experienced gamer, owns a Nintendo Wii, rather sportive.

� i4: male, mid 20s, graduate student, experienced gamer, has
occasionally played with the Wii, sportive, moderately sportive.

The interview sessions (20–30 min) were held in a semi-struc-
tured style and initial outcomes were used to update the interview
guide for the following interviews. Although we are aware of indi-
vidual differences in ability to reflect and report about one’s own
experience, our aim was to identify concepts that can play a role
in the relationship between experience and movement rather than
compare people’s experience.

The interviews were transcribed and analyzed using the earlier
discussed Grounded Theory approach (see Section 4.1). A 20-min
session of playing the Nintendo Wii Sports games primed the inter-
viewees before the interview took place. The subjects were asked
to play two different games on the Nintendo Wii, each for about
10 min. The particular games were changed for the different partic-
ipants to avoid possible biases due to characteristics of a certain
game. However, in all sessions it was ensured that participants
played one fast-paced game (boxing or tennis) and one slow-paced
game (bowling, golf or baseball). This was done as to provide infor-
mation on how the amount of physical activity, and the type of
movement, had affected their gaming experience. The participants
were videotaped during game play to provide data regarding cer-
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tain behavioural patterns. These data were also used as evidence
when questions arose during the analysis of the interviews.

In the following subsection, we present the outcomes of the
interviews. For the sake of providing the reader with a better
impression of general trends in the interview data, we provide rep-
resentative statements where they can help understanding.

5.1. Motivation and movement strategies

A concept that emerged quite early in the data was that gamers
have several distinct motivations to engage with movement-based
games. In fact, some experienced gamers seemed to be aware of
their changing motivation and adapted their gaming strategy
accordingly:

‘‘As you play and play you start to realize that you don’t really
need to swing and it’s just a small movement that you need
to make - so I tend to play more technically rather than emo-
tionally. [...] When I am playing to relax and I play baseball, I
swing like I would with a real baseball bat. But if I am playing
to beat somebody else then I do what I need to do the move-
ments.” (i3)

The statement demonstrates that the gamer is aware he does
not need to swing his arm with force. Indeed, the challenge of
the game resides in the timing of the movement. Therefore small
wrist movements, which allow for a more precise control are often
beneficial to achieving a higher score. Nevertheless, the intervie-
wee intimates that he will deliberately make big, forceful move-
ments when his motivation is not to achieve a high score, but
just to relax and immerse into the virtual environment. This pro-
vides evidence that a gamer can approach the same movement-
based game with different motivations.

Two different types of behaviour can also be observed: in the
one instance where gamers are playing with the motivation to
score points, they employ a strategy that maximises scoring ability.
However, when the motivation for playing is to relax by experienc-
ing and/or challenging their movement skills like they would do in
a non-competitive sport situation, they employ a different strategy
whereby they do the same movements as they would in the actual
sport or how they think a good gamer would execute the move-
ment in the real sport. Here, relaxation does not refer to physical
relaxation, but rather a mental relaxation that derives from
immersing into the game and imagining oneself as playing the ac-
tual sport, not just a video game.

Hence, from these interviews two general movement strategies
emerge. These strategies appear to be related or derived in the first
place from different motivations to play. The first strategy, which
we call Game, is characterized by the motivation to achieve. Real-
istic play appears to be not important and all efforts are pointed to-
wards achieving a high score. The second strategy, which we call
Simulation, is employed when gamers want to relax by simulating
a real sport. Here, movements are executed in a realistic fashion
and mimic the real world equivalent. Scores do not seem to matter.

5.2. Gaming experience and game realism

Control appears to be a major factor in the gaming experience
that includes body movement and is the first movement feature.
It is important for the interviewees to be able to easily understand
the game controls. Learning can be facilitated by appealing to the
gamer‘s experience with similar activities in real life. It is seen as
positive when gamers can transfer real world knowledge to learn
the necessary movements for the game.

‘‘It is like tennis, I really like playing tennis in real life. And with
the Wii I really like playing tennis, but you don’t have as much
as control, you can’t move the gamers yourself. So I don’t really
see it as playing in real life. But then again bowling, it sort of
involves the same movements [...] With the bowling you are
doing the same as you would be doing in a bowling alley, except
for the running. You know, the whole arm chucking movement.
Whereas tennis, you’re hitting a ball but you don’t get that sort
of feeling as you would have in real life.” (i1)
‘‘The games I liked most so far are the sports games. I don’t
know why, but the principles are very simple, the controls are
very easy and intuitive and it’s big fun to play with friends.” (i2)

Interviewee 1 describes playing Wii tennis as an incomplete
experience. It does not feel like playing real tennis, whereas Wii
bowling feels authentic. The comments of interviewee 2 seem to
suggest that games that mimic real life activities should replicate
the movements in those activities quite accurately. They should
be ‘‘intuitive”. For scenarios that mimic real life this is quite
straight forward, but it also leads to the question of what deter-
mines the movements in a fantasy game with no reference to a real
world scenario.

Another important concept can be described as mapping of
movements. This refers to how well the gamer’s movements are
replicated on screen and how the game reduces the high number
of degrees of freedom in the movements a gamer can make, as
exemplified by the following comments:

‘‘... But I think with the technology that we have so far it might
be limited how it can be really reflected. In boxing for example,
what I said earlier, the type of punches that I can do are not
really reflecting the diversity that I can have in real life.” (i2)

Interviewee 2 states that he is unsatisfied with the fact that the
system does not replicate the movements exactly as he executes
them. Still, he acknowledges that there are technical limitations in-
volved. Interestingly, when it comes to the Wii tennis game, inter-
viewees are positive about the fact that they cannot steer the
movements of the avatar itself, but only execute the swings, stat-
ing that this alone is difficult enough.

‘‘My movements were a bit larger and faster than the ones that
the avatar was making. And sometimes the avatar was loosing
its balance or something. It was leaning in one direction and I
was in another and it was taking a while to catch up with
me.” (i4)

Feedback is another recurring concept in the data, though the
term feedback itself is not mentioned explicitly by the intervie-
wees. We interpret the statements in a way that the body itself
is a source of feedback for the user. In the example above, intervie-
wee 4 describes that he is physically leaning in one direction,
whereas the avatar is still leaning in another direction. This dis-
crepancy is related to the feature ‘‘mapping of movements” that
was described above, but it also shows that the positioning of
the body is a source of feedback that, in the game platform used
in our study, is not in agreement with the visual feedback coming
from the screen. Through the movements, the gamer receives addi-
tional feedback in the form of proprioceptive feedback. In tradi-
tional video games sensory immersion is limited to sight, hearing
and touch. These senses belong to the so-called exteroceptive
senses (i.e. hearing, sight, smell, taste, and touch). The propriocep-
tive sense provides information about the relative position of
neighboring parts of the body.

Challenge in movement-based interaction appears not only to
have a mental, but also a physical component. The fourth feature
that we can identify from the interview data is physical challenge.
The interviewees frequently stated feeling physically challenged by
the game and being exhausted afterwards.
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5.3. Discussion

We discuss the results of our interview study by applying the
four movement features that emerged to the two aforementioned
models of immersion. The features and the respective model con-
stituents are shown in Fig. 6. We then discuss each relation and
how the respective feature can potentially influence immersion.

Movement-based interfaces provide for a more natural form of
control than mouse, keyboard or joystick. Using body movement is
often described as intuitive by the interviewees and also critized
when it is not resembling movements in real life as expected. In
the immersion model of Brown and Cairns [30], control is a barrier
to the first level of immersion. A more natural mode of control can
lower this barrier and facilitate immersion, given that the interac-
tion resembles movements in real life.

Mimicry of movements is the second movement feature identi-
fied from interview data. When the avatar copies the movements
of the gamer, this appears to raise the level of empathy that is felt
with the avatar, as exemplified by the following quotes:

‘‘The boxing also felt more personal, because it feels like some-
one is hitting back at you, although that’s not the case. So it’s
more emotionally engaging.” (i3)
‘‘Keeping your arms up all the time and trying eagerly to punch
and being in a situation where you can virtually be punched as
well is maybe more stress than bowling.” (i2)

Interviewee 3 reports about the Wii Boxing game that it ‘‘feels
like someone is hitting back at you.” Although he immediately re-
flects that this is not possible, there seems to be a strong emotional
connection to the avatar. The same holds for interviewee 2 who
finds a situation where he can be hit, if only virtually, stressful.
As shown by Bailenson and Yee [37], mimicry can lead to increased
empathy with a virtual character. In the case of movement-based
video games like Wii Boxing, the avatar copies the movements of
a gamer. It is conceivable that this mimicry of the gamer’s move-
ments leads to a stronger identification with the avatar. Empathy
is also a barrier to immersion and mimicry of movements appears
to have the potential to lower this barrier. It also seems to facilitate
imaginative immersion.

Proprioceptive feedback is the third movement feature. With re-
gards to the barriers to immersion this additional channel of
immersion offers the potential of lowering the barrier feedback.
When we look at the other model of immersion, it appears to facil-
itate sensory immersion. Furthermore, as discussed in the litera-
ture review, proprioceptive feedback can affect emotional
experience [16].

Physical challenge is the final movement feature. In static games,
the challenge is usually placed on the gamer’s mental capabilities.
Racing games and first-person shooter games could be considered
Fig. 6. Movement features identified and their potential influence
an exception as they also challenge the gamer’s reflexes, and in-
deed, they could be categorised as movement-based games. In
movement-based interaction, the physical challenge offers an
additional channel of feeling challenged.

6. Case study: movement patterns in Wii Boxing

As a form of preliminary validation of the categories and their
relationships identified in the previous section, and to further iden-
tify other factors that could have an impact on gamer experience, a
second study was run to observe and record the movement of ga-
mers of the boxing Wii game.

For this experiment, participants were enlisted from graduate
students at UCL. They were recruited via personal communication
with no incentives given. After consenting to take part and filling in
an initial questionnaire, participants were fitted with an inertial
gyroscopic motion capture suit (Gypsy 6, Animazoo, Brighton,
UK). They were then given a short introduction to the Wii Boxing
game and instructed to play for 15 min. To avoid biasing the partic-
ipants, the experimenter left the room during the gaming session.
After 15 min, the experimenter returned and the participants were
released from the motion capture suit. They were then asked to fill
in a second questionnaire.

The experiments were held in a room with enough space on all
sides to move freely during game play. The output of the Wii was
projected onto a screen with a diameter of approximately 2 m. The
Wii Boxing game was chosen, as it is the game with the highest
activity levels within the Wii Sports games.

6.1. Questionnaires

In addition to validating the previous outcomes, questionnaires
were used to identify factors that could influence movement pat-
terns. The approach at this point is still an exploratory one and
there are assumptions rather than strong hypotheses behind the
selection of the questionnaires. Here, we provide a brief explana-
tion of the questionnaires chosen and the motivation for choosing
those.

Before the gaming session, participants were asked to fill in the
following questionnaires:

� Big Five Inventory [38], 44 items.
� Sports Motivation Scale [39], 28 items.
� Leisure Motivation Scale[40], 28 items.
� Prior experience with Wii and Boxing (own compilation), 9

items.

The first questionnaire given before the gaming session is the
Big Five Inventory [38], a questionnaire assessing personality that
consists of 44 items and scoring participants on five personal traits
on barriers to immersion [30] and types of immersion [29].



Fig. 7. Gypsy motion capture system; Left: participant in Gypsy 6 motion capture
suit (image shown with written consent); Right: output motion capture data on
human model.
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(i.e., Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Neuroticism
and Openness). The interview study revealed motivation as a deci-
sive factor for the way a gamer engages with a movement-based
game. The personality questionnaire was employed to assess
whether personal traits could be correlated to motivation and
movement patterns. For example, it is conceivable that an extro-
vert person could exhibit larger movements than an introvert per-
son. The Sports Motivation Scale [39] and Leisure Motivation Scale
[40] were chosen to further investigate the phenomenon of moti-
vation and how it influences movement patterns. Both scales con-
sist of 28 items that score participants on seven sub-scales: three
types of Intrinsic Motivation (i.e. engaging in an activity purely
for the pleasure of it), three types of Extrinsic Motivation (i.e.
engaging in an activity for reasons outside the activity, a means
to an end), and Amotivation (i.e. motivation is lost or there never
was motivation for an activity).

The idea behind using the Sports Motivation Scale and Leisure
Motivation Scale was to investigate whether motivation-related is-
sues have an influence on the way a gamer moves. For example, it
is conceivable that a person that likes accomplishing things could
be more physically active in order to achieve victory in a move-
ment-based game.

An additional, self-compiled questionnaire was given, that
asked about participants’ prior experience with the Nintendo Wii
in general, the Wii Boxing game in particular, and also their prior
experience with (and knowledge of) boxing and martial arts. The
assumption was that prior experience e.g. with boxing could im-
pact the movement pattern of a gamer. Similarly, a gamer with a
lot of experience on the Wii might have developed a movement
pattern different from that of a novice.

After the gaming session, participants were again asked to fill in
questionnaires:

� Physicality and Wii specific items (own compilation), 9 items.
� Rating of Perceived Exertion [41], 2 items.
� Self-assessment manikin [42], 3 items.
� Immersion Questionnaire (Jennett et al., unpublished), 31 items.

The first questionnaire after the gaming session asked partici-
pants about their view on statements about the gamer’s experience
and movements. The Rate of Physical Exertion (RPE) is a measure
for self-reported exertion, where athletes, for example, rate the
exertion they experience on a scale from 6 to 15 [41]. At several
points on the scale, activities with a comparable level of exertion
are given as a reference, for example, walking slowly at one’s
own pace for some minutes corresponds to a rating of 9. Here,
the RPE scale was used to check if the experience of the gamers
influenced their perception of exertion.

The self-assessment manikin [42] is a measure for self-reported
levels of one’s emotional state. It shows a rather abstract figure in
several instances depicting varying levels of valence, arousal, and
dominance. Here, the manikin was used as a measure of how ga-
mers rated their own emotional states during gaming and to inves-
tigate if there was a connection to their movements.
Fig. 8. Video annotation: punches over a period of 20 s.
6.2. Motion capture, video recordings, and observer ratings

The Gypsy 6 (Animazoo, Brighton, UK) motion capture suit is an
inertial gyroscopic motion capture suit. It is an exoskeleton that is
equipped with 37 potentiometers and 2 gyros that measure the
rotations around 16 joints, on both upper and lower body. In addi-
tion, the position of the suit in 3D space is measured. The sampling
rate of the suit is 120 Hz. The data is sent via USB cable or wireless
to a PC where the movements can be observed in real-time and are
saved in BVH (Biovision Hierarchy) files. Fig. 7 shows a participant
wearing the suit and the output of the motion capture data on a
model of the human body.

In addition to the motion capture data, video recordings were
made from a frontal–lateral angle and from over the shoulder of
the participant, to be able to correlate movements that participants
made to game events. Also, this allowed to assess the performance
of the participant, as shown in Fig. 8 and discussed below.

To get an alternative measure to the self-report via question-
naires, the recordings from the frontal–lateral angle were also used
to let observers rate the movements of the participants. The con-
crete question was: ‘‘does it look like the gamer is really boxing
somebody?” This question had to be answered on a scale from 1
(total disagreement) to 5 (total agreement). Five observers were
asked to rate video clips of the participants. The observers were re-
cruited from students at UCL.

Each observer individually rated 40 video clips, the first 10
being training data that was not used for analysis. The remaining
30 clips consisted of 3 clips of each of the original 10 participants,
showing them at different points into their gaming session. The
clips were shown in a random order. Each clip had a length of
10 s and the average rating session took about 20 min. 10 s ap-
peared as a good compromise between the clips being long enough
to allow observers to get a good impression of the participants and
short enough to keep the total session time short enough to not tire
observers overly. The inter-rater agreement between observers
showed a very high level of concordance with a Cronbach alpha
of 0.81.
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6.3. Analysis

Although the original aim was to have 20 participants to allow a
statistical analysis, the number of participants was reduced to 10
(thereof 7 males; mean age: 26 yrs, SD: 2.6) due to mechanical fail-
ures resulting from stress imposed on the exoskeleton by the pow-
erful punches of some participants.

A first analysis step was the visual inspection of the video foot-
age. This revealed great differences in playing styles. Some partic-
ipants showed extensive arm movements, whereas others only
made small arm movements. Differences were observed for punch
frequency, punch amplitude, and overall body movement. To quan-
tify the features deemed important during the visual inspection,
short segments of the video recordings were annotated. In the
Wii Boxing game, a gamer advances through a series of short fights
against increasingly stronger opponents. Each segment was taken
from the beginning of a new round of boxing towards the middle
of the gaming session. The length of each segment was 20 s. It
was not possible to analyze a longer segment as knock-downs
and other game events did not allow longer segments of continu-
ous boxing activity.

A measure that appeared to be important was punch frequency.
Fig. 8 shows a representation of the punch frequency distinguish-
ing between when a gamer punches but the Wii does not execute
the punch in the game, when a gamer punches but misses the
opponent (‘‘executed + missed”), and when a gamer punches and
hits the opponent (‘‘executed + hit”). The Wii does not execute a
punch when a punch is too soft or when a gamer punches while
the avatar is still in the process of executing a previous punch or
is recovering from being hit. The respective values are given in
Table 2.

The numerical data of the motion capture suit was inspected to
reveal more features that can be used to characterize the different
playing styles. First, the amount of total movement of the gamers
was calculated. It is defined as the accumulation of displacement
of the body core, again over a period of 20 s. Another measure that
emerged during visual inspection was the angular displacement of
the elbows. This feature is defined as the accumulation of the
angular displacement (in arc degrees) of both elbows combined
over a period of 20 s. The results are given in Table 3. Finally, the
average punch amplitude for each participant was measured. Table
3 shows the average punch amplitude for the X-Rotation (flexion/
extension) of the elbows.

6.4. Results

The quantified movement features, questionnaire results, and
observer ratings were investigated for correlations. Again, this
was done visually as a total of only 10 data sets did not allow for
a proper statistical analysis.
Table 2
Video annotation: punches over a period of 20 s.

P01 P02 P03 P04

Number of punches 74 39 93 31
Ratio hit to total punches .28 .41 .22 .71
Ratio executed to total punches .47 .74 .35 .84

Table 3
Motion capture data: angular displacements of elbows (accumulated over 20 s) and avera

P01 P02 P03 P04

Angular displacements of elbows 55637 6539 47717 3727
Average punch amplitude 95 8 118 16
When plotting the observers’ ratings of whether they thought
the gamers were really boxing, against the angular displacement
of the elbows, three clusters that correspond to the playing styles
mentioned above can be identified (see Fig. 9, which also indicates
the average punch amplitude as bubble size).

The first cluster (P02, P09) only gets a low realism rating and is
further characterized by low amounts of angular displacements
and punch amplitudes. The second cluster (P01, P03, P04, P05) re-
ceives medium realism ratings, and displays high angular displace-
ments levels and big punch amplitudes. The group with the highest
realism ratings (P06, P07, P08, P10) only shows low amounts of
angular displacements. Yet, the size of the bubbles reveals that
they show medium to large punch amplitudes. The video footage
indeed reveal that these gamers reacted to events that happened
in the game, i.e. they waited for a good moment to punch the oppo-
nent and they also took a defensive stance while waiting.

The results from the questionnaires were compared to the clus-
ters to check for correlations with personality traits and motivation
but none could be found. This could be due to the small data sam-
ple and further investigation will be necessary to assess whether
personality plays a role in the preferred strategy patterns. Never-
theless, interesting observations were made regarding the move-
ment strategies used by the participants in relation to the results
of the interview study.

The interview study revealed that gamers approach the Wii
Sports games with two motivations (Achieving and Relaxing) and
with two corresponding strategies which were identified as Game
and Simulation. Out of the three patterns identified by the move-
ment study, one pattern (the lower right cluster in Fig. 9) corre-
sponds to the strategy Simulation: it can be described as the
involvement of the whole body, where movements are executed
according to the role play of the game. The pattern Simulation is
characterized by gamers that observed the action on the screen
and reacted to it. They had a lower number of punches as they
waited their turn and did not punch blindly. When they did punch,
however, they did so with large arm extensions, as is done in real
boxing, which they simulated. The result is a lower value for the
angular displacement of the elbows. Their defending movements
consisted in raising the arms to protect the face and in laterally
bending the trunk and ducking. Their posturing and arm extension
during punches seemed as though they were really trying to reach
their opponent.

For the strategy Game, the pattern corresponds to the lower left
cluster in Fig. 9 and can be described as a low involvement of the
body. Only movements that are absolutely necessary to interact
with the game are executed. For the Wii Boxing game this means
that the body core remains stationary and there are only very small
arm extensions. Yet, the gamers that exhibited this pattern showed
a high punch frequency. These gamers had learned that for the
Nintendo Wii the punch amplitude is irrelevant and that a short
P05 P06 P07 P08 P09 P10

53 19 18 20 129 46
.34 .68 .33 .40 .11 .41
.57 .84 .72 .06 .27 .54

ge punch amplitude (X-rotation, i.e., flexion/extension).

P05 P06 P07 P08 P09 P10

4 35786 9264 14516 8190 13296 15699
0 90 63 90 105 18 75



Fig. 9. Clustering: observer ratings of boxing realism (X-axis; scale 1–5) vs. angular
displacement of the elbows (Y-axis; accumulated over 20 s) vs. average punch
amplitude (bubble size; size of X-rotation, i.e. rotation in forward direction).
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impulse is enough to perform a punch. The high punch frequency
led to a good performance in terms of total hits, even though many
punches did not hit or were not executed at all. Still, the level of
physical activity remained low and the video recordings showed
they did not appear to be emotionally engaged.

An intermediate pattern is captured by the upper cluster in
Fig. 9 and can be described as the involvement of the whole body
with little or low resemblance to boxing. The gamers showed large
extensions of the arms whilst also punching at a high frequency, to
the extent that it appeared they were over pacing themselves.
Their behaviour often seemed to be independent of game events,
i.e. they showed only little defensive behaviour, even when their
avatar was hit repeatedly. Some of the gamers in this group
showed various exploratory movements probably aimed at under-
standing how to control the game.
7. Discussion and conclusions

The research presented in this paper aims to provide a better
understanding of how body movement may affect gamers‘ experi-
ences in movement video games, which involve the whole body. As
a case study we focused on the sport game Wii Boxing. Through
interviews, observations and measurement of body movements
of gamers, a model of the relationship between gamer motivation
and movement patterns during gaming emerged. Fig. 10 gives an
overview of this relationship.

When gamers play to relax, they simulate the sports‘ move-
ments. Their bodies are completely involved in the game. Even
Fig. 10. Motivations, strategies, and movem
though movements are not necessary, the gamers’ main pleasure
derives from acting the movements rather than from winning the
game. What we call relaxing seems to correspond to what Shaw
et al. [20] call play: a behaviour for the purpose of fun and enjoy-
ment with no utilitarian or abstract goal in mind. Play serves relax-
ation and recuperative purposes, reduces surplus energy, is an
opportunity to practice and rehearse skills, and can be important
to reduce anxiety by confronting one’s fears in a safe environment.
Interviewees mentioned relaxation throughout the interviews, not
in a physical sense but from a mental viewpoint. They achieved
this by playing the games in a realistic fashion, immersing into
the virtual world. Staying in the context of the Wii Sports games,
they mimicked the movements of what they thought a professional
athlete would do.

When achieving is the motivation, gamers are less concerned
with executing realistic movements. Here, movements are reduced
to what is necessary. The movement patterns that can be observed
are the ones that, to the knowledge and skill of the gamers, can
lead to high scores. For a skilled gamer, the movements are re-
duced to the necessary minimum, possibly losing any resemblance
to the movements of the sports, which the game should simulate
unless required by both controller and game interface. In the case
of the Wii, experienced gamers have learned that small, jerky
movements are sufficient and even more efficient for control than
large movements.

In the case of poor skills, explorative behaviour can be observed.
This behaviour aims for understanding how the controllers work
and how body movements can be used to control the game. The
motivation of the gamers as well as the design of the game may
have an effect on biasing this exploration versus the controller or
versus the body movement.

We also identified four movement-specific features that appear
to influence immersion into movement-based interfaces. Move-
ment-based interfaces can give gamers a higher feeling of control,
as the interaction is more direct and resembles movements that
have been learned from real life (if implemented well). When the
avatar on screen mimics the movement of the gamers, this also ap-
pears to raise the level of empathy felt for the avatar and facilitates
immersion into the virtual. Our built-in ability of sensing the posi-
tion of our body parts even when we cannot see them (propriocep-
tion) is activated when engaged in movement-based interaction
and gives us an additional channel of feedback as compared to tra-
ditional static games. Finally, challenge experienced in movement-
based games is not only mental. A second dimension arises in the
form of feeling physical challenge.

Although further studies with a larger population are necessary
to validate this theory, this relationship is of great importance to
designers. Designing to foster movement rather than typical game
behaviour requires that the controller and the interface of the
ent patterns for Nintendo Wii Boxing.
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game be designed to require specific movements and to give prop-
er feedback about the movement being performed. Proper feed-
back is necessary not to disorient gamers. The interview study
showed that a perfect similarity between the game and the sport
being simulated is not always necessary. The complexity of the
movement necessary to play the game should be sufficient to en-
able gamers to feel that they are simulating the sport but not too
complex as to create a barrier against becoming immersed in the
game, as also suggested in [31]. As the skills of gamers increase,
more complex movements may become necessary to trigger a
sense of role play in them.

Although one could design games for a chosen market (e.g.,
either achievement-based games or fitness games), personalization
mechanisms could be embedded to fit the gamers‘ motivation.
Whilst a completely automatic analysis of the gamers’ movement
style may be very challenging, we have shown that some features
could be used as indicators of their motivation. The average punch
amplitude is a good indicator for distinguishing between low-
intensity patterns of Game and high-intensity patterns of Simula-
tion. The angular displacement of the elbows provides the means
to distinguish between the high-intensity pattern of Game and Sim-
ulation. In principle, both the average punch amplitude and the
angular displacement of the elbows should be easily obtainable
from the Wii controllers as they are equipped with accelerometers.
Alternatively, an additional sensor attached to the arms could de-
liver the required information. In other words, it should be quite
easy to observe patterns and from this to deduce the strategy
and motivation of the gamers. Further analysis of the motion cap-
ture data should lead to identify other interesting features that
have been singled out by visual inspection of the videos. In partic-
ular, the defensive behaviour offered clear distinction between the
three different groups.

In conclusion, while the specific movement patterns we ob-
served in the movement analysis study are specific to the Wii
Boxing game, the outcomes of the interview study are valid for
movement-based sport video games in general, since they are
based on a general discussion of sport games making the pro-
posed model (Fig. 10) generalizable to other sports games. Fur-
thermore, there is evidence from other studies that this model
could also be valid for other types of movement-based video
games. For example, Bianchi-Berthouze et al. [19] found evidence
that realistic body movement as an input device in music games
not only increases gamers’ levels of engagement, but it also
influences the way gamers become engaged. Body movement ap-
pears to help the gamer to enter in the fantasy world and con-
sequently to have a broader emotional experience. Lindley et al.
[43] have also shown that, by affording realistic movements
(Simulation) in music games, pairs of gamers became more so-
cially interactive than when they play without realistic move-
ments (Game).

We need however to acknowledge that our results are based on
a limited number of participants. Research drawing from a larger
population is needed to further validate the outcomes from our
exploratory interview and movement analysis studies.
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